
Dissatisfied with yourself? Look-

i lag for someone else to be? Rejoice

Malcontents; stand up and cheer , hero

worshippers; let out a sigh of relief,

you who want to be someone else.

only time of the year when you can "put

on the dog" with finesse is at hand.

Halloween , which you might only

consider a night set aside for tiny

cherubs to plunder your neighborhood,

is indeed just the chance that you've

been waiting for. When else can you.

dress, act, walk and talk like just the

person or thing you

away with it?

Consider this

chance. Be anyone

Lane to Mata Hari.

want to be , and get

Halloween your big

you want, from Dean

verts, antagonists,

Repressed extra-

policemen and Bona-

parte Napoleans , Halloween is your

night. Let the Walter Mitty in you
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"other you" is like.

treating.

All Saints Day.

Welsh or Steve McQueen.

self have his nigh.
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come out. Show everyone just what the

But why do it alone, or out in a

street full of noisy little kids? Be-

sides , you7re too big to go trick-or-

Let the batman in you shine

at the Costume Ball on the evenillg of

This activity could be a great re-

lief to that strain on your ego, and it

ought to prove quite revealing.

should be interesting to find out how

many Behreadites wish they were Racquet

Make this Halloween the first that

you get something more than just indi-

gestion..Come to the Circle K's Costume

Ball on November 1, and let your secret
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